Ms. Rachel Hall
S2S Electronics Ltd
Unit 3 Farfield Park
Manvers
Rotherham
South Yorkshire
S63 5DB

Our ref: WEE/IE0002ZS/ATF

Date: 24 December 2019

Dear Ms Hall,
The Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Regulations 2013 (as amended)
Notification of grant of approval of an authorised treatment facility
We have considered your application for approval as an authorised treatment facility (AATF)
under the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Regulations 2013 (as amended) and
hereby grant approval to S2S Electronics Ltd to operate as an AATF at the following site only:

Site name and address

S2S Electronics Ltd
Unit 3, Farfield Industrial Estate
Manvers Way
Rotherham
South Yorkshire
S63 5DB

Approval number

WEE/IE0002ZS/ATF

Your approval is subject to the conditions of approval specified in Part 2 of Schedule 11 to the
Regulations at the approved site listed above. A copy of these conditions is attached.
Your approval is valid from 01 January 2020 and ends on 31 December 2020, unless it is
otherwise suspended or cancelled. The approval applies only to the named operator for the
specified approved site. You must notify us immediately, in writing, of any changes to the details
submitted with your application.
This approval applies only to the legal entity named in this letter. If this changes then your
approval will be deemed to be cancelled and you must make a new application for approval. If
you cease to be an authorised treatment facility your approval will also be deemed to be
cancelled.
The approval allows you to issue evidence notes for waste electrical and electronic equipment
(WEEE) which you received at this site and which is subsequently re-used, treated, recovered or
recycled.
If you issue evidence notes for greater than 400 tonnes of WEEE you must inform us
immediately. You will be liable to pay the balance of the charge, namely £2,900, within 28 days
of issuing the evidence note which exceeded the 400 tonnes of WEEE. Failure to pay the
upgrade fee within the 28 days may result in your approval being suspended.

This approval does not replace any other environmental authorisation(s) that you may have for
the site. You must continue to comply with these and other relevant legislation. This includes
complying with the legal requirements for persistent organic pollutants and hazardous waste.
More information on this can be found by contacting our chemicals compliance team at
POPsandWEEE@environment-agency.gov.uk.
AATFs wishing to be approved for the next compliance period (01 January – 31 December 2021)
and to have their approval run continuously, should apply to the Environment Agency using the
relevant application forms before 30 September 2020.
If you have any specific queries about your approval or general queries regarding the WEEE
Regulations please contact 03708 506 506 and ask to speak to a member of the Producer
Responsibility Regulatory Services (PRRS) team.
Yours sincerely

Ian Smirthwaite
Senior Technical Officer
Producer Responsibility Regulatory Services
Environment Agency

Certificate of Registration under the Waste
(England and Wales) Regulations 2011
Regulation
authority
Name

Address

National Customer Service Centre
99 Parkway Avenue
Sheffield
S9 4WF

Telephone number

03708 506506

The Environment Agency certify that the following information is entered in the register which
they maintain under regulation 28 of the Waste (England and Wales) Regulations 2011.

Carriers details
Name of registered
carrier

S2S ELECTRONICS LTD

Registered as

An upper tier waste carrier, broker and dealer

Registration number

CBDU197461
S2 S ELECTRONICS LTD

Address of place of
business

FARFIELD PARK
ROTHERHAM
S63 5DB

Telephone number

01709763857

Date of registration

9 September 2020

Expiry date of
registration (unless
revoked)

13 September 2023

Making changes to your registration
Your registration will last 3 years and will need to be renewed after this period. If any of your
details change, you must notify us within 28 days of the change.

Certificate of Compliance
CERTIFICATE Number: AAC030

This is to certify

S2S

Unit 3, Farfield Park, Manvers Way, Rotherham, South Yorkshire S63 5DB

Has achieved
Distinction with Honours in compliance with
the ADISA IT Asset Recovery Standard v7.0

For and on behalf of ADISA
Steve Mellings – Director

To see audit history please visit adisa.global

CERTIFIED SINCE

February 2013

VALID UNTIL

February 2021

Upholding information rights

Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF
T. 0303 123 1113 F. 01625 524510
www.ico.org.uk

Certificate
Organisation Name:
S2S Electronics Limited
Reference number:
Z9740642
Tier:
Tier 2
Start date:
7 February 2007
End date:
6 February 2021
Data Protection Officer

S2S Group Policy
Appendix I

Quality Policy
S2S is committed to offering recycling, re-use and destruction services that satisfy satisfies customer
needs for quality, cost, performance and safety whilst offering an end of life solution that meets the
requirement of both the EU & UK legislation and EA & DEFRA guidelines.
At S2S Electronics we know our customers judge us on the quality of the services we provide. Quality
comes first. In 1995 BSI approved our quality management system to BS EN ISO 9001:1994. We
continually strive to improve our systems within the framework of this standard and its’ latest
successor - BS EN ISO 9001:2015 and deliver the products and services our customers expect.
To achieve this, we:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Establish strong relationships with our customers and suppliers to improve the quality of
what is sold and purchased.
Provide all employees with an environment and training that supports the delivery of highquality products and services and encourages everyone to realise their full potential.
Hold regular management meetings to determine and review measurable quality objectives.
Ensure that resources are available to meet those objectives.
Regularly review the quality policy to confirm its’ continuing suitability.
Communicate the quality policy throughout the company to promote a full understanding of
our quality aims.

Ultimate responsibility for quality lies with the responsible manager named below. However, the
continuing success of S2S Electronics depends upon everyone working as a team to enhance our
performance.
It is a mandatory condition of employment that all personnel follow our agreed procedures to
maintain the highest levels of quality at all times.
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Version Control Table
Version
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Description of Change

1.0

08/01/20

Rachel Hall

Draft

Template created from WI template, to be used for
new Policy Documents

1.1

08/01/20

Rachel Hall

Live

Update wording on objectives and responsibilities
after copied from previous policy

Approved Date: 08/01/2020
Approved By: Rachel Hall
Review Date: To be reviewed at least annually or upon significant change. Please note reviews are not
recorded in version control table but in the document review file.
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This document is controlled. If you would like to suggest amendments to this document, please contact the
document author. If printed this document is uncontrolled. For the latest copy please see the document
owner.
This document is public.
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Environmental Policy
S2S is committed to implementing an environmental policy through a cycle of continual
improvement. This policy applies to all employees, departments and functions throughout the
company.
We Will:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Make environmental concerns an integral part of planning, decision making, management
systems and in the setting of objectives and targets to ensure maximum protection of the
environment.
Ensure that all appropriate measures are taken to prevent pollution and ensure that no
significant pollution is caused.
Promote resource sustainability by seeking ways to reduce energy consumption and
material needs and to maintain that the necessary measures are taken to prevent accidents
and limit their consequences upon the environment.
Implement waste management strategies that promote waste minimisation, the prevention
of pollution, re-use, recovery and recycling where applicable, in accordance with current
Waste Regulations. Where these options are not available, we will ensure that our waste is
disposed of in a way that minimises its impact on the environment, including not disposing
of any products, waste materials, raw materials and packaging directly into a landfill facility,
landfill feeding facility or discharging to land.
Comply with and regularly review all applicable laws, regulations, compliance obligations
and other requirements as they relate to our business.
Provide management leadership to encourage and communicate the policy and the use of
environmental best practises throughout the company.
Ensure that our policy is available for public review through the company website.
Regularly review the environmental policy to confirm its continuing suitability.

Ultimate responsibility for environmental compliance lies with the responsible manager named
below. However, the continuing success of S2S Electronics depends upon everyone working as a
team to enhance our performance.
It is a mandatory condition of employment that all personnel follow our agreed procedures to
maintain the highest levels of environmental compliance at all times.
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Security Policy
S2S is committed to safeguarding the confidentiality, integrity and availability of all physical and
electronic information assets of the organisation and its customers to ensure that regulatory,
operational and contractual requirements are fulfilled. The overall goals for information security are;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop, Implement and review policies and processes
Ensure compliance with current laws, regulations and guidelines
Identify and review all risks and impacts of breaches and develop objectives for risk
reduction
Comply with requirements for confidentiality, integrity and availability for S2S’s stakeholders
Establish controls for protecting information and information systems against theft, abuse
and other forms of harm and loss
Provide a safe and secure environment for client’s equipment and information using a
layered approach to both physical and digital information security
Ensure the availability and reliability of the network infrastructure and the services supplied
by S2S
Ensure confidentiality of data
Ensure that S2S is capable of continuing their services even if an incident occurred
Work with employees to maintain the responsibility for, ownership of and knowledge of
information security such that the risk of security incidents is reduced
Communicate all polices and working instructions to Customers, Employees and all other
interested parties
Continually improve the information security system

The directors and all employees are committed to an effective Information Security Management
System in accordance with its strategic business objectives.
S2S’s current business strategy and framework for risk management are the guidelines for
identifying, assessing, evaluating and controlling information-related risks through establishing and
maintaining this policy.
It has been decided that information security is to be ensured by this policy, management systems
and a set of working instructions. In order to secure operations at S2S even after a serious incident,
S2S shall ensure the availability of continuity plans, back up procedures, defence against malicious
activities, system and information access controls, physical security, staff vetting, incident
management and reporting.
Failure to comply with this or any other relevant policy or work instructions may lead to disciplinary
actions for staff or contract restrictions and cancellations for suppliers and third parties.
The information security objectives will be reviewed on an annual basis and are based on the risk
assessments and company objectives.
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Approved Date: 09/09/2019
Approved By: David Smith
Review Date: To be reviewed at least annually or upon significant change. Please note reviews are not
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SafeContractor

Certificate of Accreditation
This is to certify that
S2S Electronics Ltd
has achieved SafeContractor accreditation

Date: 9th April 2020
This certificate is valid until: 08th April 2021
Certificate number: MW0724

Signed:

Alyn Franklin
Alcumus CEO

Alcumus SafeContractor, Santia House, Parc Nantgarw, Cardiff, CF15 7QX
T: 029 2026 6749 E: safecontractor@alcumusgroup.com W: www.alcumusgroup.com | www.safecontractor.com
This certificate is the property of Alcumus SafeContractor and must be returned on request

Schedule to SafeContractor certificate
This SafeContractor certificate is awarded for the following services:

Waste Collection- -Recycling
High Security Data Destruction
Mobile Phone Recycling
Decommissioning, Refurbishment and Resale of Elecronic Goods.

SafeContractor accreditation has been achieved following an assessment of the contractor’s
health & safety documentation, and compared against the SafeContractor Charter Standards,
which set out the health & safety standards required to achieve accreditation.
For more information on the Charter Standards, the SafeContractor scheme or for confirmation
of this contractor’s accreditation please telephone SafeContractor on 029 2026 6749.

www.safecontractor.com
www.alcumusgroup.com
Alcumus SafeContractor is operated by Alcumus Group Ltd
Alcumus SafeContractor and the Alcumus SafeContractor logo are trademarks belonging to Alcumus Group Ltd
Registered office: Cannon Place, 78 Cannon Street, London, EC4N 6AF.
Company registration number: 07334643
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Health & Safety Policy
S2S recognises and accepts its legal obligations under the Health and Safety at Work Act, 1974 and
all applicable regulations, to ensure, as far as is reasonably practicable, the health, safety and
welfare at work of all its employees, persons in training, directors, contractors, temporary workers,
visitors and other persons who attend or use its premises and who may be affected by its work.
In accordance with its legal obligations, S2S has carried out a risk assessment of its activities,
equipment, facilities, building and all other related arrangements where matters of health and safety
may be involved. This Health and Safety Policy is designed to enable S2S to comply with its statutory
health and safety obligations, to apply the necessary measures identified in its risk assessment and
to adopt all other reasonably practicable measures (within the limits of available resources) to:
•
•
•

Reduce hazards and the risk of personal injury to its employees and visitors arising out of its
activities;
Maintain a safe and healthy place of work; and
Reduce hazards and the risk of damage to its property.

In particular, S2S shall:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue to identify hazards and assess risks to health and safety;
Provide and maintain safe plant, equipment and systems of work that are free of risk to
health;
Maintain any place of work under its control (including access and egress) safe and free of
risk to health;
Provide safe arrangements for the use, handling, storage and transport of articles and
substances;
Provide adequate and appropriate information, instructions, training and supervision;
Consult with all employees' health and safety representatives on health and safety matters;
Liaise with contractors and other employers where necessary;
Monitor, inspect and review the implementation of this Policy;
Review and update this Policy at least annually.

To this end, proper implementation and application of this Policy by everyone is paramount.
Employees are required to comply with its terms and any related arrangements or policies from time
to time in force; take all reasonable steps to protect their own safety and that of other employees;
and co-operate with management in the implementation of this Policy.
The ultimate responsibility for overseeing the implementation of this Health and Safety Policy lies
with the company CEO. However, the continuing success of S2S Electronics depends upon everyone
working as a team to enhance our performance.
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